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The overall goal of this study was to evaluate an alternative to 

traditional wood framed shear wall construction. This study introduced the 

innovative idea of using a water and seismic damage resistant, wood-

concrete-composite (WCC) construction instead of an all-wood design. The 

WCC design consisted of a thin shell of engineered cementitious composite 

(ECC) cast in composite with a traditional wood frame. The WCC wall was 

evaluated with regards to structural performance during lateral loading, cost 

and damage sustained during lateral loading. The WCC test results were 

compared to a traditional wood frame wall with OSB sheathing.  



 

Data from the monotonic tests of the WCC walls show that the 

average maximum load was 47.5 kN (10700 lb), average elastic shear 

stiffness was 1.78 kN/mm (10200 lb/in) and the average energy absorbed 

was 4810 J (42600 lb-in). Overall, the test results indicate that the WCC is 

comparable with or superior to the OSB wall in regards to shear strength, 

shear stiffness, energy absorption and ductility. During lateral loading tests 

the WCC wall appeared to sustain less damage than the OSB wall. 

Panelized construction of the WCC system may increase overall project 

cost but could provide many additional benefits such as decreased 

construction time and greater durability. The WCC design appears to be a 

viable shear wall system that should be refined and fully tested for building 

code compliance. 
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Performance of Wood Frame Wall with Thin Shell ECC Shear Panel 

INTRODUCTION 

This research project seeks to provide a solution to the performance 

problems associated with seismic damage and moisture damage sustained 

by traditional wood framed shear walls. This study introduced the innovative 

idea of using a water and seismic damage resistant, wood-concrete-

composite (WCC) construction instead of an all-wood design. The WCC 

design consisted of a thin shell of engineered cementitious composite 

(ECC) cast in composite with a traditional wood frame.  

The cost of repairs and scope of damage to wood framed structures 

after some seismic events have been enormous. The Northridge, California 

earthquake of 1994 caused a total of approximately $20 billion in structural 

and non-structural losses to wood framed buildings (Kircher et al.1997). 

Additionally, “48,000 units, almost all of them in woodframe buildings, were 

rendered uninhabitable by the earthquake” (Seible et al. 1999). A more 

damage resistant structure has the potential to save billions of dollars in 

future seismic repairs, provide greater safety and reduce the number of 

displaced inhabitants.  

Data from the State of Oregon indicate that construction defect 

claims in Oregon are widespread and due mainly to water intrusion into the 
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building envelope. It is estimated that 15 percent of new homes in Oregon 

have at least one major construction defect. In 84 percent of the cases, 

water intrusion is the cause. The location of the defect is the building 

envelope in 78 percent of the cases (AACG 2006). Prolonged wet 

conditions in all-wood construction allow mold and decay fungi growths that 

use wood as a food source. The end result of the water intrusion can be 

mold; a human health hazard, and decay fungi; a structural performance 

hazard. By using a high performance concrete panel instead of oriented 

strand board (OSB) or plywood, the surface area for mold growth is 

significantly reduced and so is the food source for mold and decay fungi. 

Current wood shear wall designs can be badly damaged during 

earthquakes (Filiatrault 2001). Wood shear walls are damaged by inelastic 

deformation while dissipating seismic forces. Energy dissipation is an 

important feature of an earthquake resistant structure. It can provide a 

substantial level of damping to a structure; restricting the deflection and 

damage to a manageable level (Naeim 2001). During cyclic lateral loading, 

typical wood framed construction has three energy dissipation modes: 

inelastic nail deformation, friction of components and crushing of the wood. 

Inelastic nail deformation occurs as the nails bend. This occurs during 

almost the entire deflection range (nails typically have a very small elastic 
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range). Friction between components happens at the connections of nails, 

sheathing and studs. Crushing of the wood occurs only during initial cycles 

of the loading which creates a pinching of the hysteretic response during 

secondary cycles of equal or less displacement. The wood crushing 

behavior reduces the stiffness and energy dissipation potential of the shear 

wall during secondary cycles. Nail deformation and wood crushing energy 

dissipation modes damage the wall and contribute to the high repair costs 

of wood framed construction. (Dinehart et al. 2006) 

The main energy dissipation modes for the wood concrete composite 

(WCC) construction  are fundamentally different from wood sheathed walls. 

The WCC walls dissipate energy through deformation of the polymer 

reinforcement. The WCC structure is designed to prevent fastener (staple) 

deformation or withdrawal and damage to the wood frame. This is achieved 

by designing the wall system such that the reinforcement strength is less 

than the fastener yield or withdrawal strength and wood strength. 

The concrete material used in this study was Engineered 

Cementitious Composite (ECC). This is a fiber reinforced concrete-like 

material that exhibits strain hardening and steady-state, flat cracking 

behavior in tension and flexure. Steady-state, flat cracking behavior occurs 

when each crack that initiates in the concrete matrix maintains a uniform 
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and very small width along the entire length of the crack. Fiber bridging 

behavior allows the fibers in the concrete to continue transferring load 

across the crack without loss of strength. Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) fibers are 

used in this variety of ECC to provide tensile strength during fiber bridging. 

If the ECC should be exposed to tensile stress that causes cracking, the 

behavior of the material is ductile. Tension cracking in normal concrete 

creates a brittle failure that is undesirable from a safety and durability 

standpoint. ECC also provides an extremely durable shell that can 

withstand severe freeze/thaw cycles and has low permeability to moisture. 

The PVA-ECC used in this study is usually ductile to approximately 2-5 

percent tensile strain. (Li 2003)  

OBJECTIVES 

1) To design, build and test a shear wall design that is damage 

resistant and economical using a wood-concrete-composite (WCC). The 

specific research question to be answered was: 

What is the shear strength, shear stiffness, energy absorption, 

ductility, and damage level of the WCC wall system under lateral loading 

conditions? 

2) Evaluate and compare the performance of the WCC shear wall 

with traditional wood frame construction of nearly equal shear strength with 
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regards to structural performance, damage sustained under racking loads 

and cost effectiveness. The specific research questions to be answered 

were: 

How does the structural performance, damage level and cost of the 

WCC wall compare with a traditional all-wood shear wall? 

Based on the comparison to a traditional all-wood wall, does the 

WCC wall appear to be a viable shear wall system? 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

Uang (2001) tested sixteen walls using four different protocols. The 

CUREE cyclic test protocol generated failure modes that were consistent 

with shear wall seismic behavior field observations. The cyclic test results 

were shown to correlate well with the monotonic test results. The CUREE 

test protocol was recommended as the standard for cyclic wood frame wall 

testing.  

Uang and Gatto (2003) used the CUREE protocol to test walls that 

contained non-structural finish materials such as stucco. The strength and 

stiffness of the wall increased and the failure mode shifted away from 

fastener failure towards stud and sill plate failure. This indicates that it is 

possible to reduce fastener failure and shift the damage to another 

component of the system. 

Nakajima et al. (2006) studied the strength properties of mortar 

(stucco) finished shear walls. Wall specimens measuring 1880 mm long x 

2000 mm in height were constructed using 105 mm x 105 mm framing 

members. Stucco was applied over wood lath that measured 80 mm wide x 

12 mm thick with 10 mm spacing between each piece of lath. The thickness 

of the stucco was 20 mm. Prior to testing, the stucco walls were subjected 

to accelerated weathering conditions. The stucco covered walls were then 
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subjected to lateral loading at deformation levels of 1/800 rad, 1/600 rad, 

1/450 rad, 1/300 rad and 1/250 rad.    

It was found that the accelerated weathering conditions caused 

cracking and deterioration of the stucco in all test specimens. The stucco 

was applied by hand in multiple layers and mechanical properties of the 

stucco wall were found to vary due to the skill of the workers. Under 

loading, the stucco finish cracked in numerous locations and no longer 

resisted lateral loads once it began to fail (brittle failure). There have been 

many documented failures of stucco walls during past seismic events.  Due 

to the variability of the stucco mechanical properties and the observed level 

of deterioration due to weathering, it was recommended that stucco should 

not be considered a structural element of a shear wall system. 

The use of structural stucco in many U.S. shear wall systems is 

limited by provisions of the International Building Code (ICC 2003). Stucco 

may not be used in seismic design categories E or F, and only in structures 

that are less than 10.6 m (35 ft) in height for seismic design category D. 

The allowable shear value for structural stucco walls is 2.6 kN/m (180 plf), 

which is approximately 53 percent lower than the all-wood walls examined 

in the current study. Stucco is a brittle material with a low shear loading 
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capacity and is suitable only where seismic shear loads are low (ASCE 

2006). 

The ECC material of the current study is different than stucco in the 

followings ways: it is a relatively high strength material that has been shown 

to perform well under lateral loading conditions (Kanda et al. 1998). The 

polymer grid is designed to fail before the ECC shell cracks or fails. Further, 

the weathering characteristics of ECC are excellent with no cracking 

observed after accelerated weathering conditions (Lepech and Li 2006). 

Bathon et al. (2006) studied a wood-concrete-composite (WCC) 

design of reinforced concrete panels attached to timber framing. The 

advantages of combining wood and concrete for residential buildings are: 1) 

wood framing allows construction of a relatively light and open structure; 2) 

wood framing reduces dead load; 3) the concrete section provides fire 

resistance and greater stiffness to resist wind and seismic loads. The wood-

concrete composite was studied in order to analyze its resistance to 

hurricane and seismic loading. The wood-to-concrete shear connection was 

accomplished through a single row of continuous steel shear connectors. 

Floors, walls and roofs can be constructed with this method. The 

performance of any composite action system depends greatly on the shear 

connection. The continuous shear connector creates a stiff but ductile 
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connection system. The flat steel rib of the connector is 80mm tall with the 

lower half glued in a slot in the timber and the upper half cast in concrete. 

Under monotonic loading, testing indicated that this continuous shear 

connection creates a much stiffer and stronger composite action in 

comparison to mechanical connections (nails, bolts or screws). The 

strength of the connection was approximately 60 percent greater than 

traditional mechanical connections. The report concludes that a WCC 

design is a cost effective hurricane and seismic resistant design for 

residential buildings. This study also emphasizes the importance of the 

mechanical connection between the wood frame and concrete. 

The WCC wall in the current study differs from the Bathon et al. 

(2006) design in the following ways: A thin (12.7mm) layer of ECC was 

used instead of a thick layer (75mm) of normal concrete. The ECC shear 

connection was provided by closely spaced staple/grid connections and a 

continuous grid connection around the perimeter of the frame. Also, 

polymer grid reinforcement was used instead of steel.  

There are several recent studies on the shear behavior of ECC 

panels. Kanda et al. (1998) tested ECC shear panels connected by bolts. 

The panels in this study contained polyvinyl alcohol fiber (PVA) ECC that 

displayed approximately 1 percent tensile strain capacity. Panel dimensions 
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were 650mm high by 420mm wide and 75mm thick. Light weight concrete 

walls were also tested for comparison purposes. The ECC panels were 

tested for maximum capacity for shear transmitted by the panel joint 

connector.  This study concluded that ECC panels are suitable for structural 

wall applications that include shear stress. Failure in the light weight 

concrete panels occurred at the connector joint while the ECC panels failed 

by crushing of the support. It was concluded that ECC panels provide 

enhanced shear resistance and seismic performance in comparison to the 

concrete panels. 

Kanda et al. (1998) differs from the current study because it used a 

much thicker concrete shell, there were no wood components in the panel, 

and panel connections were bolted after the panel was fabricated. Kanda et 

al. (1998) supports the use of ECC as a shear wall material. 

Precast seismic infill panels made of ECC and welded wire fabric 

were studied by Kesner and Billington (2005). The panel size was 1220 mm 

tall by 610 mm wide by 75 mm thick. Each panel was tested using 

symmetric cyclic loading to increasing drift levels (+/- 0.1, 0.25. 0.50, 0.75, 

1.0, 2.0, 2.5 and 3.0 percent of panel height). It was found that the ECC and 

welded wire reinforcement worked together by strain hardening 

simultaneously during plastic deformation. The softening (failure) of the 
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ECC consistently occurred as a single crack at the base of the panel just 

above the bolted connections. Lateral displacement of the panels (twisting) 

before softening was minimal (less than 0.4 percent) and did not affect the 

strength of panels during loading. 

The current study differs from Kesner and Billington (2005) in that it 

uses thin (12.7 mm) ECC panels. Polymer reinforcement was used instead 

of welded wire reinforcement, and the current study does not use bolted 

connections in the ECC panels. Kesner and Billington (2005) support the 

idea of ECC and reinforcement working together to increase the lateral 

resistance and ductility of a shear panel. 

A research project conducted by Blondet et al. (2006) investigated 

the use of polymer grid mesh as seismic reinforcement for adobe shear 

walls. Five full scale adobe home models measuring 3.2 m square by 2.0 m 

high with 0.26 m thick walls were tested. Adobe is a mud block product 

containing soil, sand and straw but no other internal reinforcement. This 

method is still widely used for home construction in developing countries.  

In one test case, 100 percent of the shear walls were covered with a 

polymer grid, both inside and outside. Mud plaster was applied as a 

covering to the polymer grid. This model was tested on a unidirectional 

shaking table using a series of table motions with increasing amplitudes 
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(15, 30, 60, 80 and 100 mm). These motions represent earthquakes of low 

through severe intensity. An identical unreinforced structure was also tested 

for comparison. The unreinforced structure experienced severe cracking 

and partially collapsed. The polymer grid reinforced structure showed 

cracking but was not badly damaged and did not approach collapse. It was 

concluded that the polymer grid maintained the integrity of the building by 

providing displacement control and a more uniform cracking of the walls. 

Polymer grid reinforcements (geogrids) are believed to be effective at 

preventing collapse of adobe buildings during seismic events. 

The Blondet et al. (2006) study supports the use of polymer grid 

reinforcement for walls subjected to seismic loading. It differs from the 

current study due to the wall material being mud block; a material not 

allowed by U.S building codes in seismic regions. By combining the 

polymer reinforcement with ECC the current study attempted to increase 

the seismic performance of the wall. 

In summary, the present study is unique and different from the cited 

studies in the following ways:  

The present study used a true thin concrete shell of approximately 

12 mm (0.5 in) in thickness. The cited studies which used concrete had 

shell thicknesses of approximately 75 mm (3.0 in). Therefore, the present 
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study used approximately 80 percent less concrete and created significant 

reductions in material costs and weight. 

The present study used a polymer grid as the fastening system for 

the interface of the concrete shell and wood frame. Further, the polymer 

grid acted as the primary failure mechanism for the wall system. None of 

the cited studies used a similar fastening method or had a similar failure 

mechanism.  Also, the present study combined a traditional light-frame 

wood construction with a ductile concrete shell which was not attempted in 

any of the cited studies. 

Finally, this research study attempted to synthesize these new ideas 

into the design of an optimum WCC structure. The current design dissipates 

lateral forces mainly by inelastic deformation of the polymer grid 

reinforcement. The design attempted to minimize inelastic fastener 

deformation by engineering a fastening system that is stronger than the 

reinforcing grid in tension. The goal of the proposed design is to create a 

WCC shear wall that can withstand lateral forces with only minor damage to 

the fastener system, ECC shell and wood components. The WCC shear 

wall is intended to remain in service after experiencing lateral loading 

conditions that would cause a traditional wood shear wall to require 

replacement or major repair. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

WALL SPECIMENS  

The racking load test specimens measured 2440 mm x 2440 mm 

and are shown in Figures 1 and 2. The wall design was identical for each 

specimen and in accordance with the ASTM E 564 (2006) and/or ASTM E 

2126 (2005) CUREE protocol requirements. The wall design was selected 

from an entire series of wall tests designated 'A-Series'  through 'G-Series' 

that are shown in Appendix A. The selected design was the G-Series. The 

frame design for the G-Series walls was modified from the original design 

and was designated as the ‘Frame 2’ design. The G-Series walls with the 

Frame 2 design are the subject of the main body of this thesis.  

All frames were constructed of #2 and better Douglas Fir-Larch 38 

mm x 89 mm (2 in x 4 in nominal) kiln dried lumber. Studs were sistered for 

the top plate, two end posts and sill plate. The vertical studs were spaced at 

406 mm (16.0 in) on center and were connected to the top and bottom plate 

by two 4.8 mm diameter x 89.0 mm long (0.190 in diameter x 3.5 in long) 

galvanized screws per connection. A Senco SN 65 pneumatic nail gun was 

used to connect the sistered studs with two 3.33 mm diameter x 82.6 mm 

long (16d) galvanized nails per connection at 203 mm (8.0 in) on center. 

Each corner of the stud frame was reinforced with a 1.22 mm (18 gauge) 

thick sheet metal ‘L’ bracket. Each bracket leg measured 254 mm long x 75 
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mm wide (10 in long x 3.0 in wide) and was secured to the stud frame using 

ten 4.2 mm diameter x 76.2 mm long (0.164 in diameter x 3.0 in long) 

galvanized deck screws per leg. The seismic hold downs were Simpson-

StrongTie HDQ8 that used twenty SDS 6.4 mm diameter x 76.2 mm long 

(0.25 in diameter x 3.0 in long) screws each. Each hold down was attached 

to an end post and secured to the lower rail of the test fixture with one 15.9 

mm (0.625 in) diameter, Grade 5 steel all-thread rod. Anchorage for shear 

was provided by two 15.9 mm (0.625 in) diameter, Grade 5 steel bolts. 

These bolts were installed with a washer and a 51.4 mm x 51.4 mm x 6.35 

mm (2.0 in x 2.0 in x 0.25 in) SIMPSON BP5/8-2 base plate between the 

head of the bolt and the wood sill plate. 
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Figure 1: Shear Wall Specimen – Framing Detail 

 

Wood Frame 

Polymer 
Reinforcement 

Water Barrier 

Concrete Shell 

 

Figure 2: Shear Wall Specimen – Exploded View 
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The stud frame was covered with a 3050 mm x 3050 mm x 0.17 mm 

sheet of polyethylene house wrap (Tyvek®). The house wrap was stapled 

to the stud framing with a DUO-FAST ANC 5418 pneumatic stapler using 

14.3 mm long  x 4.8 mm crown x 20 gauge wire (0.56 in long x 0.19 in 

crown x 20 gauge wire) staples at approximately 460 mm (18.0 in) O.C. The 

house wrap serves the dual purpose of a water barrier and as lost formwork 

for the ECC shell. Lost formwork is concrete formwork that is left in place 

after the concrete has been placed.  

A polymer grid material known as Mirafi® BXG 11 geogrid was 

placed over the house wrap and stapled with a Bostitch 650S4 pneumatic 

stapler using 38.1 mm long  x 12.7 mm crown x 16 gauge wire (1.5 in long x 

0.5 in crown x 16 gauge wire) staples at 64 mm (2.5 in) O.C. to each stud in 

the frame. A friction joint was created by “sandwiching” the reinforcement 

between the sistered framing members around all four edges of the frame. 

The direction of the grid strands was aligned with the direction of the 

framing members and designated as '0 degrees'. Rigid foam backing was 

placed into each stud bay to help support the weight of the ECC during 

pouring. The frame assembly was placed in a horizontal position and a 13 

mm (0.5 in) layer of ECC was poured on to the frame assembly, then 

troweled and screeded flat. The ECC flowed around and encapsulated the 
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polymer grid except at each grid/staple connection. Each shear wall was 

cured for approximately 28 days before testing. 

The reinforcement, frame and ECC work together to create a stiff, 

ductile and relatively high strength wall system under lateral loading 

conditions. This is achieved when the reinforcing grid strength is less than 

the fastener yield or withdrawal strength and wood strength. The reinforcing 

grid material yields before other more serious types of damage occur in the 

wall assembly. 

ECC SPECIMENS 

One compressive ECC test specimen was created for each wall that 

was tested. One ECC uniaxial tension strength test specimen for walls 1G1 

and 1G2 was tested. Each compression test cylinder measured 203 mm 

long x 102 mm diameter (8.0 in long x 4.0 in diameter). Tension test 

coupons measured 13 mm x 76 mm x 203 mm (0.5 in x 3.0 in x 8.0 in). All 

ECC specimens were cured for approximately 28 days before testing. 

Figure 3 provides a typical ECC mix design. 
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Material Quantity (kg/m 3) Weight Percent
Portland Cement (Type I) 583 27.9%
Silica Sand 467 22.3%
Fly Ash (Type F) 700 33.5%
Water 298 14.2%
Commercially Available 
Superplasticizer 17.5 0.8%
PVA Fiber 26.0 1.2%  

Figure 3: Typical ECC Mix Design (After Li and Lepech 2004) 

WALL TEST SETUP 

Testing was conducted at the Oregon State University’s Department 

of Wood Science and Engineering in the Gene D. Knudson Wood 

Engineering Laboratory (Richardson Hall Room 147). The test setup is 

shown in Figure 4. A hydraulic actuator with a 489 kN (110 kip) capacity 

and a 254 mm (10.0 in) stroke was used to apply loads to the frame. The 

actuator was attached to the flange of a W10x112 steel beam that was 

mounted vertically to a concrete reaction wall. Another 102 mm (4.0 in) 

hydraulic cylinder was mounted vertically to support the weight of the 

actuator so that no vertical load was placed on the shear wall during testing. 

A 2.7 m (9.0 ft) long, welded steel top rail was attached to the actuator and 

mounted to the top of the shear wall by using six 12.7 mm (0.5 in) diameter 

steel all-thread rods with a 51.4 mm x 51.4 mm x 6.35 mm (2.0 in x 2.0 in x 

0.25 in) SIMPSON BP5/8-2 base plate and washer placed between the nut 

and the wood top plate. The steel top rail was also attached to a lateral 
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brace that prevented any out-of-plane movement of the shear wall during 

testing. The base of the shear wall was secured (using hold-downs and 

anchor bolts described previously) to a welded steel fixture that was firmly 

attached to the concrete and steel I-joist composite test floor. 

 

Figure 4: Load Frame and Shear Wall Specimen (After Langlois 2002) 

The hydraulic actuator position was regulated with an MTS 407 

controller. Load and deflection data were gathered from the actuator’s 

internal load and position sensors. Additional data were gathered from four 

linear variable differential transformers (LVDT’s). One LVDT was located at 

each lower corner of the wall to measure uplift, one LVDT measured base 

North 
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slip and one LVDT measured top plate slip. The data were acquired using a 

personal computer running National Instruments’ LabVIEW version 7.1. 

ECC TEST SETUP  

Properties of the ECC samples were determined by concrete 

compressive test ASTM C 39 (2006) and a uniaxial tensile strength test (no 

ASTM standard). Tensile strength testing was performed by the Advanced 

Civil Engineering Materials Research Lab (ACEMRL), University of 

Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, in accordance with the ACEMRL standard. 

The ASTM C 39 compressive strength tests were performed at Oregon 

State University’s Graff Hall test facility. The compressive force was applied 

by a Tinius Olsen Concrete Compression Tester model Super “L” at a rate 

of 241 kPa per second (35.0 psi per second). Each concrete test cylinder 

was loaded until failure. The compressive strength was determined by 

dividing the maximum applied load by the cross-sectional area of the 

concrete cylinder. 

LOADING PROTOCOLS 

This study used two types of shear wall racking load tests: 

monotonic (ASTM E 564-06) and cyclic (ASTM E 2126-05 CUREE 

protocol). The monotonic test results are also used to establish the 

reference deformation “∆ref” that is needed for the cyclic testing. The ASTM 
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E 564 test procedure is recommended for determining the performance of 

the entire wall assembly (Filiatrault 2001), which is consistent with the goal 

of this research. 

Monotonic Protocol 

Monotonic tests were performed on three walls of the G-series 

configuration for racking resistance per ASTM E 564-06. This racking test 

applies a unidirectional concentrated horizontal load at the upper edge of 

the wall, in the plane of the shear wall, while the base of the wall is held 

fixed (Figure 4). The walls 1G1 and 1G2 were loaded at a constant 

displacement rate of 0.13 mm/sec (0.005 in/sec) to a total displacement of 

127 mm (5.0 in). Wall 1G3 was loaded at a constant displacement rate of 

0.13 mm/sec (0.005 in/sec) to a total displacement of 140 mm (5.5 in) in 

order to be sure of reaching the ultimate displacement (∆u). Direction of 

displacement was South and data were gathered at a rate 20 Hz.  

CUREE Protocol 

The CUREE protocol for ordinary ground motion was used for the 

cyclic portion of the testing and is shown in Figure 5. This racking test 

applies a cyclic (reversed) lateral load at the upper edge of the wall, in the 

plane of the shear wall, while the base of the wall is held fixed (Figure 4). 

The amplitude of the displacements were scaled by the value of the 
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reference displacement (∆ref) that was obtained from the monotonic tests. 

The CUREE protocol begins with small amplitude cycles known as initiation 

cycles. The protocol then introduces single occurrence larger amplitude 

cycles known as primary cycles. Between each primary cycle are a number 

of cycles that are 75 percent of the amplitude of the preceding primary cycle 

and are known as trailing cycles. The sequence of the cycles varies in 

length from three to seven cycles with primary cycles increasing in 

amplitude as the test progresses. The hydraulic actuator was positioned at 

mid-stroke at the beginning of each test. This allowed a maximum actuator 

displacement of 127 mm (5.0 in) in both directions. The CUREE test walls 

were loading at a constant cyclic frequency of 0.25 Hz and data were 

recorded at a frequency of 20 Hz. 
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Figure 5: CUREE Cyclic Test Protocol for Ordinary Ground Motions 
(Langlois 2002) 

DAMAGE ACCUMULATION STUDY 

One wall (2G3) was tested with a segmented version of the CUREE 

protocol (Figure 6). After transient drift levels of 1.2, 2.1, 3.1 and 4.5 

percent the wall was deflected to a specified drift level of 1.5, 2.0 or 3.0 

percent and held stationary. Measurements were then taken at sixteen 

locations in order to track the grid/staple connection deformation with the 

wall in the deflected position. The number of grid/staple connection failures 

was evaluated after each transient drift level. Additionally, there was a 10 

minute break between each loading sequence to inspect the wall for 

damage with the wall positioned at 0 percent drift. The grid/staple 
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deformation correlates to the relative movement of the ECC shell with 

respect to the studs and indicates the damage state of the connection. 

These measurements were taken in order to evaluate the condition of the 

grid/staple connections because they are not accessible for visual 

inspection. See Appendix B for further details. 

 

 

Figure 6: Segmented CUREE Protocol for Damage Accumulation Study 
(After Langlois 2002) 

The various wall assemblies and loading protocols for the G-Series 

walls discussed in the main body of this thesis are shown in Table 1. 
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Table 1: G-Series Test Matrix 

Frame 2 - Grid 0° 1G1 Monotonic - ASTM E 564
Frame 2 - Grid 0° 1G2 Monotonic - ASTM E 564
Frame 2 - Grid 0° 1G3 Monotonic - ASTM E 564
Frame 2 - Grid 0° 2G1 Cyclic (CUREE) – ASTM E 2126
Frame 2 - Grid 0° 2G2 Cyclic (CUREE) – ASTM E 2126

Frame 2 - Grid 0° 2G3
Segmented Cyclic (CUREE) – 

ASTM E 2126  

DATA ANALYSIS 

Wherever possible, terminology from the ASTM E 2126-05 test 

specification was used in this document in order to standardize the 

terminology presented herein. 

Monotonic Tests 

Data from the monotonic tests were used to directly generate load 

deflection curves for each of the shear walls 1G1, 1G2 and 1G3. Specific 

points of interest from the load deflection curve include: maximum load 

(Ppeak), deflection at peak load (∆peak), ultimate displacement (∆u), elastic 

shear stiffness (Ke), absorbed energy (E) up to ultimate displacement and 

the reference displacement (∆ref). The ultimate displacement (∆u) is defined 

as the first occurrence of the load dropping to 0.8 Ppeak that occurred post-

peak.  Ultimate displacement (∆u) is also known as the failure limit state. 

Reference displacement (∆ref) was calculated as 60 percent of ultimate 
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displacement (∆u), and was used in the cyclic test to scale the amplitude of 

the CUREE protocol displacements (see Figure 7). 

The elastic shear stiffness value (Ke) was determined at 40 percent 

of the maximum load as follows: 

 Ke = (0.4Ppeak) / (∆@0.4 Ppeak) 

The absorbed energy (E) was calculated as an alternative to ductility 

calculations based on yield displacement. The energy value (E) is 

equivalent to the area under the curve up to the ultimate displacement (∆u). 

  

Figure 7: Data and Reference Displacement from Load Displacement and 
Envelope Curves (After Langlois 2002) 
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CUREE Tests 

The load/deflection data obtained from the cyclic tests were used to 

generate hysteretic curves for each wall specimen. The envelope curve was 

generated from the peak load of each primary cycle during the CUREE 

loading protocol. Positive and negative envelope curves were generated for 

each wall specimen and the results were averaged per ASTM E 2126. 

Specific points of interest from the envelope curve include: maximum load 

(Ppeak), deflection at peak load (∆peak), ultimate displacement (∆u), elastic 

shear stiffness (Ke) and absorbed energy (E) up to ultimate displacement. 

Values for maximum load (Ppeak), elastic shear stiffness (Ke) and absorbed 

energy (E) were calculated exactly as described above for the monotonic 

curve (see Figure 7). The equivalent energy elastic-plastic curve (EEEP) 

and ductility ratio were also calculated per ASTM E 2126. See Appendix B 

for further details. 

m-factor Analysis 

ASCE 41 (2006) Seismic Rehabilitation of Existing Buildings defines 

a parameter for various types of structural components called an m-factor. 

This parameter is always greater than or equal to unity and is related to the 

ductility of the component. The m-factor is the, “component demand 

modifier factor to account for expected ductility associated with this action 
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at the selected structural performance level” (ACSE 2006). ‘m’ is used to 

modify the expected structural strength of the component as follows: 

m · κ · QCE ≥ QUD                                                                                     Eq [1] 

Equation 1 defines the acceptance criteria for deformation controlled 

structures such as shear walls. The m-factor is a component demand 

modifier that relates to the expected ductility of the component at the 

selected structural performance level. ‘κ‘ is the knowledge factor that 

accounts for uncertainty when analyzing an existing structure. ‘QCE‘ is 

defined as the expected strength of the component at the deformation level 

under consideration. ‘QUD’ is the total force applied to the component due to 

gravity and earthquake loads. The m-factor alone should not be used as a 

direct performance indicator. The expected strength (QCE) must also be 

considered for evaluating performance (ASCE 2006). 

The m-factor is calculated by analysis of an idealized load-

displacement curve that is superimposed over actual test data (see Figure 

8). The idealized load-displacement curve is generated by extending a 

secant stiffness line that intersects the actual test data curve at 60 percent 

of peak load, thus creating line segment AB. Line segment BC is then 

drawn using a small percentage (0-10 percent) of the slope of line AB. (A 
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slope of 5 percent of line AB was used in this analysis). The abscissa value 

of point C is equal to the value of ultimate displacement (∆u) of the 

particular test specimen under consideration. Point C is defined as the 

failure point of the component. The length of line segment AB is adjusted to 

create an area under the idealized load-displacement curve that is equal to 

the area under the actual test data curve. The area under the curve is the 

energy absorbed (E). Point B is defined as the yield point of the component. 

The procedure of balancing the area under the idealized curve is easily 

automated in a spreadsheet program such as Microsoft Excel. 

There are three structural performance levels defined in ASCE 41; 

they are: immediate occupancy (IO), life safety (LS) and collapse 

prevention (CP). The m-factors for each performance level are calculated 

as the ratio of the drift for the desired performance level to the drift at the 

yield point. The m-factor for CP is the ratio of the drift at the failure point 

(point C) to the drift at the yield point (point B) multiplied by a factor of 0.75. 

The m-factor for LS is the ratio of 75 percent of the drift at the failure point 

(point C) to the drift at the yield point (point B) multiplied by a factor of 0.75. 

The m-factor for IO is the ratio of 50.2 percent of the drift at the failure point 

(point C) to the drift at the yield point (point B) multiplied by a factor of 0.75 

per ASCE 41-06 section 2.8.3.7. 
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Figure 8: Derivation of Idealized Curve for Determining m-factors (After 
Seaders 2005) 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The research study began with the construction and monotonic 

testing of seven different shear wall designs per ASTM E 564-06. The wall 

designs were designated as: 1A1, 1B1, 1C1, 1D1, 1E1, 1F1 and 1G1. The 

data from each test were entered into a selection matrix and the highest 

scoring design was selected for more extensive testing. The design that 

was selected for further testing was 1G1 (G-Series) and is the subject of the 

main body of this thesis. Additional information and test data for shear wall 

designs 1A1 through 1F1 are presented in Appendix A.  

MONOTONIC TESTS 

Three G-Series ECC shear walls (1G1, 1G2 and 1G3) were tested in 

accordance with ASTM E 564-06. The load displacement curves for these 

walls are presented in Figure 9 and the results of the monotonic tests are 

shown in Table 2. Data collected from these tests were used to determine 

maximum load (Ppeak), unit shear strength (vpeak), elastic shear stiffness 

(Ke), deflection at peak load (∆peak), ultimate deflection (∆u), absorbed 

energy (E) up to ultimate deflection, and the reference displacement (∆ref). 

See Appendix B for complete data sets.  
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Figure 9: G-Series Monotonic Load Displacement Curves 

Table 2: G-Series Monotonic Test Data 

Monotonic Test Results

Panel 
Type Test

Ppeak 

kN (lb)
Ke 

kN/mm (lb/in)
E 

Joules (lb-in)
∆∆∆∆peak 

mm (in)
∆∆∆∆u 

mm (in)

ECC 1G1 47.9 10770 1.51 8630 4734 41885 91.4 3.60 126.5 4.98
ECC 1G2 46.3 10398 2.16 12327 4815 42601 67.3 2.65 125.7 4.95
ECC 1G3 48.4 10886 1.67 9543 4887 43233 83.3 3.28 125.7 4.95

Avg 47.5 10685 1.78 10167 4812 42573 80.7 3.18 126.0 4.96
COV 2.4% 18.9% 1.6% 15.2% 0.3%  

Initially, two walls (1G1 and 1G2) were tested for unit shear strength 

(vpeak) and shear stiffness (Ke). The shear stiffness was not within 15 

1G1 

1G3 
1G2 
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percent as required by ASTM E 564 section 7.1, therefore a third wall (1G3) 

was tested. After the third test, strength and stiffness values were taken as 

the average of the two weakest specimens, which were 1G1 and 1G2. 

Table 3 provides average strength and stiffness values of 1G1 and 1G2. 

The load displacement curves in Figure 9 show fairly consistent behavior 

through the entire range of displacement up to ultimate displacement (∆u) 

except as noted: wall 1G2 showed higher initial stiffness than the other two 

walls and wall 1G1 showed a drop in load carrying capacity at 

approximately 90 mm (3.5 in) of displacement. This happened when the 

ECC shell of wall 1G1 buckled and cracked near the lower compression 

corner of the wall assembly (Figure C.4 in Appendix). This may have been 

due to a construction irregularity that was corrected in subsequent wall 

assemblies. Wall 1G1 was the only G-Series wall assembly to sustain any 

notable damage to the ECC shell. All three walls reached ultimate 

displacement (∆u) at approximately 127 mm (5.0 in) which leads to a 

relatively large value for energy absorbed (E) and indicates good ductility. 
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Table 3: Average Monotonic Strength and Stiffness Values per ASTM E 
564 

Average 1G1 and 1G2 

Ppeak 47.1 kN 10584 lb

vpeak 19.3 kN/m 1323 lb/ft

Ke 1.84 kN/mm 10479 lb/in  

Under racking load each wall exhibited in-plane rotation of the ECC 

shell relative to the frame. The shell moved upwards at the North (tension) 

end of the wall and laterally in the direction of loading at the lower South 

(compression) corner. There was no apparent crushing of the wood framing 

members and no significant framing member separation or fastener failure 

upon removal of the load. 

Test observations indicate that a single failure mode dominated the 

WCC assembly. The failure mode of the walls was elongation of the grid at 

the grid/staple connection, which eventually caused failure of some of the 

grid strands. The grid failures occurred at the tension corners of the frame 

assembly and at interior stud connections nearest the top and bottom plate 

(Figures C.5 and C.6 in Appendix). The ECC shell exhibited minor out-of-

plane movement in some areas of approximately 13.0 mm (0.5 in). The 

failure mode of the grid is believed to contribute to the consistent ductile 
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failure behavior of the frame assembly. Photographs of the G-Series walls 

during loading and post-loading are included in Appendix C. 

CUREE TESTS 

Three G-Series ECC shear walls (2G1, 2G2 and 2G3) were tested in 

accordance with ASTM E 2126-05. A reference displacement (∆ref) of 76 

mm (3.0 in) was calculated as 60 percent of average ultimate displacement 

(∆u) from the monotonic tests of the G-Series walls. The reference 

displacement (∆ref) of 76 mm (3.0 in) was used in all cyclic tests. Walls 2G1 

and 2G2 were tested and the strength and stiffness values were found to be 

within 10 percent of each other. The average values of these two tests were 

used to determine the cyclic strength and stiffness of the G-Series walls. A 

third cyclic test was not required to determine average strength and 

stiffness values per ASTM E 2126 section 8.1. This allowed wall the third 

wall to be tested for damage accumulation using a segmented cyclic test. 

After each segment of the cyclic test, wall 2G3 was held static at particular 

displacements in order to measure the grid/staple connection deformation. 

The data from wall 2G3 are not included in cyclic strength and stiffness 

values for the G-Series walls. This is because holding wall 2G3 static at 

particular displacements allowed for material creep that could affect the 

cyclic strength and stiffness values of the wall. The cyclic envelope curves 
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for walls 2G1 and 2G2 are presented in Figure 10 with all curves shown in 

the positive direction for ease of comparison. The results of the cyclic tests 

for walls 2G1 and 2G2 are shown in Table 4. Data collected from these 

tests were used to determine maximum load (Ppeak), deflection at peak load 

(∆peak), ultimate displacement (∆u), elastic shear stiffness (Ke) and absorbed 

energy (E) up to ultimate displacement (∆u). Internal shear stiffness G’int and 

G’int2 were also calculated to determine the true stiffness of the wall without 

slippage or rigid body rotation (see Appendix B for additional data). 
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Figure 10: G-Series Envelope Curves for Cyclic Tests 
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Table 4: G-Series Cyclic Test Data 

Cyclic Test Results at ∆∆∆∆ref = 76 mm

Panel 
Type Test

Ppeak 

kN (lb)
Ke 

kN/mm (lb/in)
E 

Joules (lb-in)
∆∆∆∆peak 

mm (in)

ECC 2G1 44.6 10019 2.14 12198 2960 26186 51.8 2.04
ECC 2G2 45.5 10234 2.00 11439 2782 24612 52.3 2.06

Avg 45.1 10127 2.07 11819 2871 25399 52.1 2.05
COV 1.5% 4.5% 4.4% 0.7%  

Damage Accumulation Test 

Wall 2G3 was tested for damage accumulation using a segmented 

CUREE test and was stopped and held at particular displacements. The 

wall was held stationary for approximately ten minutes in order to measure 

the grid/staple connection elongation. This is also a measurement of the 

movement of the concrete shell relative to a particular stud. Measurements 

were taken at sixteen locations in order to track the grid/staple connection 

deformation. Visual examinations of the wall were conducted at five breaks 

in the loading sequence during which time the wall assembly was 

positioned at zero deflection (see Figure 6). See Appendix B for additional 

details. 

 
Observations after drift levels of 0.6, 0.9, 1.2, 2.1 and 3.0 percent 

indicated no fastener (grid/staple) failures. The only observable damage 
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after these drift levels was that the ECC shell had moved laterally away 

from the perimeter stud frame approximately 1-2 mm. Also, there was a 

minor split, approximately 76mm long, in one of the perimeter studs near 

the sill plate. After the final drift level of 4.5 percent, it was observed that 

approximately 16 percent of the grid/staple connections had failed. There 

was no significant damage to the frame such as wood crushing, framing 

fastener failure, frame separation or major splitting of the studs after the 

final drift level of 4.5 percent (see Figure 11). 

 

Figure 11: 2G3 After 3% Transient Drift (No significant damage) 

The low level of damage is thought to be due to the failure mode of 

the polymer grid. The polymer grid dissipates energy through elongation 
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that occurs at lower stress levels than those required to cause staple 

withdrawal, fastener failure and wood crushing. Tensile strength tests of the 

polymer grid indicated that the grid is strong and relatively stiff. The polymer 

grid is 'biaxial' , and grid strength was approximately equal in the machine 

and cross directions at 29.2 kN per meter of grid width. The tensile strain at 

failure was approximately 13 percent (Tencate 2008). The grid also 

displayed extremely uniform load-displacement curves for multiple test 

samples. This characteristic is thought to contribute to the relatively 

consistent load-displacement characteristics of the G-Series wall 

assemblies.  

ECC TESTS  

Compressive strength tests were conducted for each ECC panel. 

The average ECC compressive strength was approximately 82,700 kPa 

(12,000 psi), indicating that this ECC mix is a high strength concrete. The 

typical strength of concrete is up to approximately 41,400 kPa (6000 psi) 

(Kosmatka et al. 2002). The density of the ECC mix was 2192 kg/m3 (137 

lb/ft3). 

Uniaxial tension test results for the ECC used in walls 1G1 and 1G2 

are shown in Figure 12. Both specimens exhibited tensile strain capacity in 

excess of 1.5 percent, indicating that the concrete mix was indeed ECC 
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(ductile). No additional uniaxial tension tests were performed for the other 

G-Series walls. This was due to the fact that during lateral loading of the 

wall assemblies the ECC shells were not stressed to the point of exhibiting 

tension cracks. Additionally, the same mix design was used for all G-Series 

walls. It was therefore decided that the exact tensile strain capacity of each 

ECC shell was non-critical to this study. 
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Figure 12: ECC Uniaxial Tension Test Results  

Lepech and Li (2006) tested ECC and normal roadway concrete for 

freeze-thaw resistance, which simulates winter conditions, per ASTM C 666 

(2003). Their findings indicated that ECC is approximately ten times more 

1G2 

1G1 
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durable to freeze-thaw conditions than normal roadway concrete. The 

dynamic modulus and strain capacity of the ECC specimens showed no 

significant change, even after a full 300 cycles over 14 weeks of testing. 

Additionally, ECC was subjected to accelerated weathering tests, which 

simulates hot and humid environments. These tests indicated that over the 

equivalent of a 70 year period of hot and humid conditions, the ductility of 

the ECC was reduced from 4.5 percent to 2.8 percent, and is still 

acceptable for nearly any application. Further, the water permeability 

coefficient of ECC was shown to be approximately 1.0 x 10-10 m/s. 

The unique properties of ECC include: high ductility, high 

compressive strength, high durability and high resistance to weathering. 

These properties could make it an ideal material for use as a shear panel 

and an exterior wall that is exposed to the outside environment.  

PERFORMANCE COMPARISON 

The results of the current study are presented in comparison to an 

all-wood shear wall study conducted by Langlois (2002) who used the same 

type of monotonic and cyclic tests as the current study. The Langlois (2002) 

shear wall was constructed of traditional wood 38 mm x 89 mm (2 in x 4 in 

nominal) framing, spaced at 406 mm (16 in) O.C. The framing was covered 

with 11.9 mm (0.5 in) thick OSB sheathing that was nailed at 102 mm (4.0 
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in) edge spacing and 305 mm (12 in) field spacing with 3.33 mm diameter x 

82.6 mm long (8d) ring shank nails.  

Monotonic Tests 

Three of the ECC walls (1G1-1G3) were included in the monotonic 

data comparison, even though ASTM E 564 allows only the two weakest 

specimens to be used in calculating strength and stiffness of the wall 

assembly. This was done to be consistent with Langlois (2002) who also 

included three OSB walls in his data summary. 

The ECC and OSB walls were compared with respect to lateral 

loading (monotonic and cyclic) performance, damage sustained during 

loading, raw material cost and total project cost. 

The ECC and OSB monotonic load displacement data comparison is 

shown Table 5. Three parameters were used for the comparison: maximum 

load (Ppeak), elastic shear stiffness (Ke) and absorbed energy (E) up to the 

ultimate displacement (∆u). The average ECC wall maximum load was 14.8 

percent higher than the OSB wall. This parameter was reasonably similar 

between the two wall systems, and allows for a meaningful comparison of 

the ECC and OSB wall systems. The ECC monotonic curves were much 

more uniform than the OSB monotonic curves through the full range of 

deflection. The ECC walls exhibited one dominant failure mode. The OSB 
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walls failure mode was more unpredictable and created a large coefficient 

of variation (COV) of 27 percent in the energy absorbed (E) for the OSB 

wall system. 

Table 5: ECC and Langlois (2002) OSB Monotonic Data Comparison 

Monotonic Test Results

Panel 
Type Test

Ppeak 

kN (lb)
Ke 

kN/mm (lb/in)
E 

Joules (lb-in)
∆∆∆∆peak 

mm (in) ∆∆∆∆u mm (in)

OSB Mono 1 41.4 9315 2.27 12973 2400 21260 72.2 2.84 78.0 3.07
OSB Mono 2 40.0 9000 2.09 11944 3040 26929 73.9 2.91 99.3 3.91
OSB Mono 3 42.9 9653 1.54 8801 4100 36319 89.3 3.52 125.7 4.95

Avg 41.4 9323 1.97 11240 3180 28169 78.5 3.09 101.0 3.98
COV 3.5% 19.3% 27.0% 12.0% 23.7%

ECC 1G1 47.9 10770 1.51 8630 4734 41885 91.4 3.60 126.5 4.98
ECC 1G2 46.3 10398 2.16 12327 4815 42601 67.3 2.65 125.7 4.95
ECC 1G3 48.4 10886 1.67 9543 4887 43233 83.3 3.28 125.7 4.95

Avg 47.5 10685 1.78 10167 4812 42573 80.7 3.18 126.0 4.96
COV 2.4% 18.9% 1.6% 15.2% 0.3%

Difference (%) 14.8% -9.4% 51.3% 2.8% 24.7%  

The results of the ECC and OSB monotonic tests indicate that the 

ECC system is 9.4 percent less stiff but absorbed 51.3 percent more energy 

than the OSB system. Interestingly, the stiffness of the ECC system is 

actually higher than the OSB system at larger displacements (see Damage 

Accumulation Test below). The energy absorbed by the ECC system was 

significantly higher than the OSB system and indicates greater ductility in 
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the ECC system. Additionally, the energy absorbed by ECC system was 

very consistent in each monotonic test with a small COV of 1.6 percent. 

CUREE Tests 

Two ECC walls (2G1 and 2G2) were included in the cyclic data 

comparison. This is consistent with Langlois (2002) who also included two 

OSB walls in his data summary.  

The ECC cyclic envelope curve data comparisons with OSB are 

shown in Table 6. Three parameters were used for the comparison: 

maximum load (Ppeak), elastic shear stiffness (Ke) and absorbed energy (E) 

up to ultimate displacement (∆u).  

Table 6: ECC and Langlois (2002) OSB Cyclic Data Comparison 

Cyclic Test Results at ∆∆∆∆ref = 76 mm

Panel 
Type Test

Ppeak 

kN (lb)
Ke 

kN/mm (lb/in)
E 

Joules (lb-in)
∆∆∆∆peak 

mm (in)

OSB CUREE 4.1 36.0 8100 1.80 10287 2330 20640 73.0 2.87
OSB CUREE 4.2 37.9 8528 2.40 13716 1970 17451 54.0 2.13

Avg 37.0 8314 2.10 12002 2150 19045 63.5 2.50

ECC 2G1 44.6 10019 2.14 12198 2960 26186 51.8 2.04
ECC 2G2 45.5 10234 2.00 11439 2782 24612 52.3 2.06

Avg 45.1 10127 2.07 11819 2871 25399 52.1 2.05

Difference (%) 22.0% -1.4% 33.5% -18.0%  
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The results of the ECC and OSB cyclic test results indicate that the 

ECC system had a 22.0 percent higher peak load, 1.4 percent lower 

stiffness and absorbed 33.5 percent more energy than the OSB system. 

The energy absorbed by the ECC system was significantly higher than the 

OSB system and indicates greater ductility in the ECC system. The ECC 

peak load increased from 14.8 percent (monotonic test) to 22.0 percent 

(cyclic test) higher than the OSB peak load. This indicates better relative 

strength performance by the ECC system under cyclic loads. 

Damage Accumulation Test 

Tracking the strength and stiffness of the wall assembly after primary 

cycles of the cyclic loading sequence may help to indicate the amount of 

damage sustained at each primary drift level. Transient drift levels used in 

the cyclic damage accumulation test correlate closely with those outlined by 

ASCE 41 (2006) Seismic Rehabilitation of Existing Buildings. ASCE 41 

Table C1-3 provides transient drift levels of 1, 2 and 3 percent as typical 

response parameters for the Immediate Occupancy (IO), Life Safety (LS) 

and Collapse Prevention (CP) structural performance levels, respectively 

(see Figure 13). The structural performance levels are guidelines to identify 

appropriate structural resistance to earthquakes of various probability and 

intensity. The maximum load and secant stiffness were calculated for each 
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primary cycle of the CUREE cyclic test. The comparison values for ECC 

and OSB are shown in Figures 14 and 15, respectively. 

 

Figure 13: Segmented CUREE Protocol Showing ASCE 41 Performance 
Levels (After Langlois 2002) 
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Figure 14: Maximum Load Comparison at Each Primary Cycle of Cyclic 
Test 
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Figure 15: Secant Stiffness Comparison at Each Primary Cycle of Cyclic 
Test 
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The data show that the ECC wall remained approximately 20 percent 

stiffer than the OSB wall throughout most of the range of deflection. The 

percent difference in strength and stiffness of the ECC vs. the OSB system 

tends to increase at larger deflections. Notably the ECC wall was 49.2 

percent stronger and 63.2 percent stiffer than the OSB wall at the 3.1 

percent drift level (CP). These data indicate less relative damage to the 

ECC system at larger deflections. Also, the ASCE 41 performance levels at 

the given drifts may not be appropriate for ECC structural performance.  

The data tend to show that larger drift levels at each performance level may 

be acceptable for the ECC walls when compared to the Langlois (2002) 

OSB walls. 

The ECC fastening system is fundamentally different from that of 

OSB making a direct comparison of fastener failure difficult. However, the 

number of ECC grid/staple failures was tracked and compared with OSB 

sheathing nail failures (see Figure 16). Examination of the OSB wall 

showed 35 percent of sheathing fasteners had failed after 3.1 percent drift 

(CP). The ECC wall showed 0 percent of grid/staple connections had failed 

after 3.1 percent drift. 
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Sheathing Fastener Failures
ASCE 41 Structural 

Performance Levels for 
Wood Stud Walls 

(Approximate) Drift (%)

OSB 
Sheathing Nail 

Failures (%)

ECC 
Sheathing Grid 

Failures (%)
Difference 

(%)
0.3 0 0.0  
0.6 3 0.0 -100.0%

Immediate Occupancy 0.9 8 0.0 -100.0%
1.2 11 0.0 -100.0%

Life Safety 2.1 14 0.0 -100.0%
Collapse Prevention 3.1 35 0.0 -100.0%

4.6 60 16.0 -73.3%   

Figure 16: Fastener Failure Comparison at Each Primary Cycle of Cyclic 
Test 

m-Factor Analysis 

An m-factor (ductility) analysis was performed for each of the 

monotonic tests of the current study and Langlois (2002). Since, the 

expected strength (QCE) must also be considered for evaluating expected 

performance, the Langlois (2002) walls of approximately equal strength 

were used in the comparison. The average values for the ECC and OSB 

walls are shown in Table 7. The only m-factor that was greater than the 

value given by ASCE 41 was mIO of the ECC wall. The ECC m-factor 

values were greater than the Langlois (2002) OSB m-factor values by 

approximately 43 percent. The results clearly indicate that the ductility of 

the ECC wall is much greater than the OSB wall of Langlois (2002). 
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Table 7: m-Factor (Ductility) Comparison for Monotonic Tests 

ECC Average 
Values

Langlois (2002) 
OSB Average 

Values

ACSE 41 Table 8-3 
for Wood Shear 

Walls
mCP 3.60 2.52 4.50
mLS 2.70 1.89 3.80
m IO 1.81 1.27 1.70  

LIMITATIONS 

The present study should be considered as a first step in the 

evaluation process of the WCC wall system. A larger number of lateral 

loading tests should be performed to provide better statistical data. The 

conclusions in this study are based on the limited number of tests 

performed and could be modified based on additional testing. Further, the 

"Cost Comparison" and "Additional Benefits" sections of this thesis are 

based on preliminary and limited information and subject to change as more 

detailed studies are performed. 

Also, other factors relating to the seismic performance of the WCC 

walls should be studied in more detail. For example, the natural frequency 

(and period) of any wall system is related to the mass and stiffness of the 

wall system. The weight of each 2440 mm x 2440 mm WCC wall section is 

approximately 2.2 kN (490 lb) compared to a weight of approximately 1.6 

kN (360 lb) for an equal size all-wood wall with siding (see Table C.3 in 
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Appendix). The stiffness of the WCC wall system is, on average, greater 

that the Langlois (2002) wall system (see Figure 15). The mass and 

stiffness of the WCC walls are different from the all-wood wall system, thus 

affecting the seismic response of the wall system. The mass of the lateral 

system also includes the roof, therefore the period of the WCC system 

could be greater or less than an all-wood shear wall system depending on 

the configuration of the specific building. 

COST COMPARISON 

In practice, the WCC wall system could be constructed as a series of 

panelized units that would be assembled to form the finished outer shell of 

a structure. These panelized units could be individually fabricated inside a 

climate controlled factory and shipped to the building site. The panels could 

be erected using a small crane and securely fastened together using bolted 

connections and sealant at each panel joint. In contrast, all-wood structures 

with OSB shear panels are typically built on-site by a contractor with a 

framing crew.  

Cost estimates presented in this document are based on the 

following assumptions: WCC panelized units are comparable to structural 

insulated panel (SIP) units with regards to unit sales price and the total cost 

of the finished structure. The total cost estimates of the finished structure 
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are based on local (Pacific Northwest) labor rates. Raw material cost data 

are based on retail cost information from Home Depot, Corvallis, Oregon in 

March 2008. See Table C.1 and C.2 in Appendix. 

The raw material cost represents the cost of such items as wood 

framing, fasteners, ECC components and sheathing. The sales price is the 

raw material cost multiplied by a mark-up factor. The mark-up is intended 

cover the costs associated with the fabrication process. 

Unit sales price for SIP’s range up to $5.58 per square foot 

(http://www.equitypanels.com/22.php). The unit raw material cost of the 

WCC walls is approximately $1.72 per square foot. The WCC raw material 

cost is approximately 5% greater than an all-wood wall with OSB sheathing 

(see Table C.1 and C.2 in Appendix). At a unit sales price of $5.58 per 

square foot of ECC wall, the mark-up multiplier equals 3.2 times the raw 

material cost.  

Panel Source, Inc. of Newport, Oregon indicates that average 

framing costs account for approximately 25 percent of total building costs. 

Additionally, panelized units increase framing costs by approximately 5 

percent (http://www.panel.source.com). This preliminary cost estimate 

indicated that the panelized system may be a practical alternative to an all-

wood wall system, based upon cost. It should be noted that the time 
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required to complete the structural framing is anticipated to decrease by 

approximately 60 percent when using a panelized system 

(http://www.panel.source.com). 

Traditionally, owners are very price sensitive to the total cost of a 

building project. The potential additional benefits listed below may be 

significant enough to justify paying slightly more for the structure when 

considering the long term benefits. 

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS 

One possible advantage of a WCC structure is better seismic 

performance through higher stiffness and increased energy absorption 

during lateral loading. The m-Factor of the WCC walls indicates greater 

ductility in the WCC system than in an all-wood system. A stiff shear wall is 

desirable for lateral loads because the relative displacements are smaller 

than with a flexible shear wall. Limiting the lateral displacement of the shear 

wall is important for maintaining structural stability and reducing potential 

damage to structural and non-structural wall components (Naeim 2001). 

However, it should be noted that higher wall stiffness may also result in 

higher fastener stresses at connections between each level of the building.  

The WCC wall system exhibited much less damage than the OSB 

wall of Langlois (2002). The Northridge, California earthquake of 1994 
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caused a total of approximately $20 billion in structural and non-structural 

losses to wood framed buildings (Kircher et al.1997). The cost savings 

associated with less damage in the WCC wall after a major seismic event 

could be significant. 

The higher stiffness of the WCC wall may also provide additional 

benefits. During lateral loading of traditional woodframe walls, interior 

gypsum wallboard components carry load and are damaged (McMullin and 

Merrick 2007). This is due to gypsum wallboard having a higher stiffness 

than the wood shear panels. The higher stiffness attracts the load and 

damages the wallboard. However, ECC panels are thought to have a higher 

stiffness than gypsum wallboard. This may allow the gypsum panels to 

sustain comparatively less damage than with an all-wood shear wall during 

lateral loading at small displacements. There could be a significant cost 

savings associated with protecting the gypsum wallboard. 

When used as part of on improved building envelope, the WCC wall 

system could greatly reduce the high number of water related construction 

defects that are present in all-wood designs. The panelized WCC wall 

system has fewer seams and no fastener penetrations from the exterior. 

These features could help to reduce the amount of water intrusion into the 

envelope from external sources. The ECC is not a food source for mold or 
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decay fungi and is virtually unaffected by wet conditions. Therefore, the 

consequences of water that does intrude into the building envelope could 

be minimized. Mold growth occurs on the surface of wood products. When 

using ECC rather than OSB or plywood sheathing, the available surface 

area for mold growth is reduced by approximately 60 percent. Further, the 

volume of the available food source for mold or decay fungi is reduced by 

approximately 43 percent. By using the WCC system with an improved 

envelope design that allows water within the wall cavity to escape, water 

damage to the remaining wood components (framing) could be virtually 

eliminated. 

The ECC shell replaces traditional sheathing and siding, allowing for 

rapid construction of the finished exterior shell. This feature of the WCC 

walls eliminates the time and cost usually associated with applying exterior 

siding over the sheathing. Further, fastener penetrations from the exterior 

that are normally associated with the application of siding are eliminated. 

In 2007, California wildfires forced approximately 265,000 people to 

flee their homes and threatened to destroy thousands of structures 

(http://www.cnn.com/2007/US/10/22/wildfire.ca/index.html). Wood frame 

structures using a fire resistant exterior shell, such as ECC, could be less 

vulnerable to fire damage. The WCC design could be used as an alternative 
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to fire resistant all-masonry or all-concrete construction. The potential 

advantages of combining wood and concrete for residential buildings are 

that wood framing allows construction of a relatively light and open 

structure.  

Each year approximately 600,000 homes in the U.S. experience 

termite damage. The estimated cost of this damage is $1.5 billion annually 

(http://www.betterpestcontrol.com/termite.html). The ECC component of the 

wall system is inedible to termites, carpenter ants and other insects. Also, 

concrete is often used as a rodent barrier and the ECC shell would serve 

this function as well. These features could help to reduce incursions of 

pests into the structure and the related damage and nuisance that are often 

found in all-wood structures. 

Painting the exterior of a multi-story house costs approximately 

$3,000-5,000 and is usually repeated every 5-7 years 

(http://www.costhelper.com/cost/home-garden/painting-exterior.html). 

However, the ECC shell could be colored by using additives during the 

mixing process. This could create an extremely durable and long lasting 

colored exterior wall that requires little maintenance. The ECC shell could 

virtually eliminate the recurring expense of exterior painting that is 

associated with many siding materials. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The monotonic tests showed that the WCC walls carried an average 

maximum load of 47.5 kN (10700 lb) with an average elastic shear stiffness 

of 1.78 kN/mm (10200 lb/in) and absorbed an average of 4810 J (42600 lb-

in) of energy. The cyclic tests showed that the WCC walls carried an 

average maximum load of 45.1kN (10100 lb) with an average elastic shear 

stiffness of 2.07 kN/mm (11800 lb/in) and absorbed an average of 2870 J 

(25400 lb-in) of energy. The m-factor (ductility) analysis provided the 

following m-factors: mCP of 3.60, mLS of 2.70 and mIO of 1.81 for the WCC 

walls. 

The monotonic and cyclic lateral loading tests indicate that the WCC 

is comparable with or superior to the OSB wall in regards to overall 

structural performance. Specifically, the strength of the WCC walls was 

higher, the energy absorption and ductility were much higher than the 

Langlois (2002) all-wood wall. 

In comparison to the Langlois (2002) all-wood walls, the WCC shear 

walls tested in this study appear to be more resistant to damage during 

lateral loading based on the damage accumulation test. The average 

strength and stiffness of the WCC walls were higher at each stage of 

loading in the cyclic damage accumulation testing. The strength and 
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stiffness of the WCC walls was much higher at the 3.1 percent (CP) drift 

level in the damage accumulation cyclic testing. Further, visual damage 

comparisons showed that the WCC walls had much less damage to the 

framing and sheathing than the OSB walls of Langlois (2002) under the 

same loading conditions. Damage in the WCC walls was generally confined 

to a small percentage of the reinforcing strands at the grid/staple 

connections. 

The WCC shear walls tested in this study have a cost that may be 

comparable to or slightly more than all-wood wall systems. However, even if 

the WCC cost is higher, there are many potential benefits that may be 

possible with the WCC design. These benefits include reduction in required 

completion time of the project and greater durability. 

Based on the performance, cost and damage level of the WCC wall 

system, it appears that the WCC shear walls may be a viable alternative to 

an all-wood shear wall system. It is recommended that the WCC shear wall 

design be refined by testing additional prototypes. The WCC design should 

be subjected to the full range of certified tests that are required to gain 

building code acceptance. This would be accomplished by developing an 

acceptance criteria (AC) document in cooperation with the International 

Code Council Evaluation Service (ICC-ES). The AC document would 
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identify all of the necessary tests that would be required for the ICC-ES to 

issue an evaluation report. The evaluation report would provide a technical 

evaluation for code compliance of the WCC system. The evaluation report 

is generally acceptable to local building code authorities and would allow 

the construction of WCC structures in most areas of the United States 

without additional engineering review. 

It is also recommended that a full scale prototype house using the 

WCC technology be constructed to further study the assembly method and 

performance of the WCC panelized system over a period of time in actual 

use. The WCC wall system disclosed in this thesis is protected by U.S 

Patent #12/156,175. 
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GLOSSARY 

The following is a list of symbols used in this thesis: 

Symbol Units
Ppeak kN Maximum load

vpeak kN/m Unit shear strength

Ke kN/mm
Elastic shear stiffness (including rigid body motion, base 
and top plate slip) at 0.4 Ppeak

Ke int kN/mm
Internal shear stiffness (less rigid body motion and base 
slip) at 0.4 Ppeak

Ke int2 kN/mm
Internal shear stiffness (less rigid body motion, base and 
top plate slip) at 0.4 Ppeak

E3 kN-mm
Energy absorption up to 3% of frame height deflection 
(73.2mm, 2.88 in)

E kN-mm Energy absorption up to ∆u

∆∆∆∆u mm Ultimate displacement (at 0.8 Ppeak post peak)

∆∆∆∆peak mm Displacement at Ppeak

∆∆∆∆ref mm Reference displacement for cyclic tests

G' kN/mm
Shear stiffness (including rigid body motion, base and 
top plate slip) at Ppeak

G'int kN/mm
Internal shear stiffness (less rigid body motion and base 
slip) at Ppeak

G'int2 kN/mm
Internal shear stiffness (less rigid body motion, base and 
top plate slip) at Ppeak  
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APPENDIX A: Monotonic Tests 1A1 through 1F1 

This appendix provides details of the study leading up to the 

selection of the G-Series walls that are the subject of the main body of this 

thesis. 

The first walls to be constructed were designated 1A1, 1B1, 1C1, 

1D1 and 1E1. These walls used the initial frame design, designated as 

Frame 1. Frame 1 was constructed in a similar manner to Frame 2 that is 

described in the ‘WALL SPECIMENS’ section in the main body of this 

thesis. The difference in the Frame 1 design is that it contained pieces of 

wood lath attached to the studs which acted to hold the reinforcement in 

place (Figure A.4). The lath also served as a mechanical connection 

between the concrete shell and the wood frame. During the concrete shell 

creation of wall 1A1, technical difficulties prevented the creation of a 

uniform concrete shell. Specifically, the workability of the ECC mix design 

was poor and did not allow the ECC to cover the entire face of the wall 

assembly. Wall 1A1 was not tested due to the serious irregularities in the 

concrete shell. Following the creation of wall 1A1, wall 1B1 was created 

with a uniform concrete shell by using a modified ECC mix design. 

However, during testing it became apparent that wall 1B1 was failing 

prematurely due to misalignment of several fasteners along the sill plate. 
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Specifically, the nails holding the lath to the sill plate did not engage the sill 

plate. Wall 1B1 carried a maximum load that was approximately 40 percent 

lower than walls 1C1, 1D1 and 1E1. The test results were considered 

invalid due to the construction error and are not presented here. The 

remaining walls (1C1, 1D1 and 1E1) were constructed with either polymer 

fabric reinforcement or polymer grid reinforcement. The reinforcement fibers 

were oriented in the same direction as the wood studs (designated 0 

degrees) or at a 45 degree angle with respect to the wood studs. Each of 

these walls was tested per the ASTM E564 monotonic test specification. 

Test results are shown below: 

Symbol Units
Ppeak kN Maximum load
Ke kN/mm Elastic shear stiffness at 0.4 Ppeak

E kN-mm Energy absorption up to ∆u

∆u mm Ultimate displacement (at 0.8 Ppeak post peak)   

Figure A.1: Monotonic Test Parameters 
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Table A.1: Monotonic Test Results 

1C1 - Grid 0°

Ppeak 57.3 kN 12877 lb
Ke 2.04 kN/mm 11664 lb/in
E 3827 J 33767 lb-in

1D1 - Fabric 45°

Ppeak 59.6 kN 13401 lb
Ke 2.12 kN/mm 12078 lb/in
E 5285 J 46628 lb-in

1E1 - Grid 45°

Ppeak 60.9 kN 13691 lb
Ke 1.94 kN/mm 11054 lb/in
E 4964 J 43796 lb-in  
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During testing of wall 1C1 (0 degree grid), the main failure modes 

were nail pull-through, nail withdrawal and stud splitting. All of the fastener 

failures occurred in the lower half of each end plate and along the sill plate. 

Nail pull-through and withdrawal occurred in the lath to stud connection. 

The stud splitting occurred at the lower ends of the vertical studs as tension 

perpendicular to grain failures. The remaining fasteners and connections 

showed no signs of damage. Compression perpendicular to the grain was 

observed at the sill plate end under the compression end plate. The ECC 

panel showed minor edge cracking near the sill plate due to panel rotation. 

No sill plate splitting was observed. 

During testing of wall 1D1 (45 degree fabric) the failure mode was 

similar to that observed for wall 1C1 with respect to fastener failure. Sill 

plate splitting and sill plate compression perpendicular to grain was 

observed. Additionally, this panel developed a major crack in the ECC 

panel which may have been due to an improper mix design. Subsequent 

uniaxial tension testing of this mix showed that the mix design provided less 

than one percent strain capacity. 

The failure mode wall 1E1 (45 degree grid) was very similar to panel 

1C1 and 1D1. Fastener pull-through or withdrawal occurred at the lower 

half of end plates and along sill plate. There was compression crushing of 
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sill plate and sill plate splitting. The ECC panel had several large cracks 

which began near the edge of lath. This cracking behavior was one of the 

reasons for changing the lath design to the alternate frame design, 

designated as Frame 2. 

After testing walls 1C1, 1D1 and 1E1 it was decided that the damage 

level observed in these walls did not meet the project objective of designing 

a damage resistant wall. Therefore, two additional walls were built with an 

alternate frame design, Frame 2 as described in “WALL SPECIMENS” in 

the main body of this thesis. The two additional walls were designated 1F1 

and 1G1. Wall 1F1 had fabric reinforcement at 0 degrees and wall 1G1 had 

grid reinforcement at 0 degrees. 

Wall 1F1 (Frame 2 design) failed differently from walls 1C1, 1D1 and 

1E1 which used the Frame 1 design. The frame and fasteners of wall 1F1 

appeared to be undamaged and did not separate to a significant distance 

during testing (<6mm). Upon removal of the load, all framing joints seemed 

tight. The concrete shell remained intact and did not show signs of 

significant damage. The fabric did not slip from the compression joint 

around the perimeter of the wall. Wall 1F1 failed when the concrete shell 

separated from the polymer fabric. The removal of the lath component in 

Frame 2 required the shear load to be carried almost entirely by surface 
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adhesion of the concrete to the fabric. The load capacity of wall 1F1 was 

governed by the strength of the surface adhesion between the fabric and 

the concrete shell. The strength of this design was less than that of wall 

1G1 that used the same frame (Frame 2) but allowed the concrete to 

encapsulate the polymer grid, thereby not relying on surface adhesion. 

Upon completion of testing for all of the walls (1C1, 1D1, 1E1, 1F1 

and 1G1) the data from each test were entered into a selection matrix. The 

selection matrix was used to guide the decision of which type of wall to 

build for the full series of monotonic and cyclic tests. An importance factor 

was assigned to each of the evaluation criteria that represented the relative 

importance of each item. Wall 1G1 was selected based on the selection 

matrix, and the G-Series walls are the subject of the main body of this 

document. 
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Symbol Units
Ppeak kN Maximum load
Ke kN/mm Elastic shear stiffness (including rigid body 

motion, base and top plate slip) at 0.4 Ppeak

Ke int2 kN/mm Internal shear stiffness (less rigid body motion, 
base and top plate slip) at 0.4 Ppeak

E3 kN-mm Energy absorption up to 3% of frame height 
drift (73.2mm, 2.88 in)

E kN-mm Energy absorption up to ∆u

Damage3 Damage occurring before 3% of frame height 
drift (73.2mm, 2.88 in)

Overall Damage Damage level of wall assembly after testing
Material Cost Raw material cost
∆∆∆∆u mm Ultimate displacement (at 0.8 Ppeak post-peak)

 

Figure A.3: Evaluation Matrix Parameters 

Table A.2: Evaluation Matrix 

Evaluation Matrix
Max points =10 (Best)
Importance Factor, 1.0=High 0.25=Low

Wall # 1C1 1D1 "1E1" 1F1 1G1 1G2 1G3
Importance 

Factor
Ppeak 9.4 9.8 10.0 7.1 7.9 7.6 8.0 1.00

Ke 4.7 4.9 4.5 4.5 3.5 5.0 3.9 0.50

Ke int2 3.4 3.7 3.7 4.5 3.6 5.0 3.9 0.50
E3 4.9 4.9 5.0 3.9 3.9 4.2 4.0 0.50
E 3.6 5.0 4.7 3.4 4.5 4.6 4.6 0.50
Damage3* 2.0 1.5 1.5 1.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 0.25
Overall Damage* 3.7 1.9 1.9 5.6 7.5 7.5 7.5 0.75
Material Cost* 9.4 8.5 8.1 10.0 9.2 9.2 9.2 1.00

Total Score 41.20 40.22 39.31 40.47 42.57 45.52 43.61
  

Maximum possible 
score 50.00 * lowest cost and damage is best (highest score)  
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Table A.3: Damage3 Scoring Detail 

Damage before 3% Drift (Damage3)
Lowest damage score = 10

Panel 

# of 
Stiffness 
Declines

Points 
Deducted   

(2 pts each) Score
1C1 1 2 8
1D1 2 4 6

"1E1" 2 4 6
1F1 2 4 6
1G1 0 0 10
1G2 0 0 10
1G3 0 0 10  

Table A.4: Overall Damage Scoring Detail 

Wall #

Vertical 
Stud 

Damage
Sill Plate 
Splitting

ECC 
Shell 

Cracking

Fastener 
Failure 

between 
ECC and 

Frame

Framing 
Fastener 
Failure

ECC shell 
separation 

from polymer 
reinforcement 

Damage 
Rating

1C1 X   X X  Moderate/High
1D1 X X X X X  High

"1E1" X X  X X  High
1F1     X  X Moderate
1G1   X X   Low/Moderate
1G2 X X Low/Moderate
1G3 X X Low/Moderate

Overall Damage Scoring 
Full score = 10

Wall #

Low 
Damage  
(-1.67)

Low/ 
Moderate 
Damage  
(-3.33)

Moderate 
Damage   

(- 5.0)

Moderate/  
High 

Damage    
(-6.67)

High 
Damage   
(-8.33)

Points 
Deducted Score

1C1 0 0 0 1 0 6.67 3.33
1D1 0 0 0 0 1 8.33 1.67

"1E1" 0 0 0 0 1 8.33 1.67
1F1 0 0 1 0 0 5.00 5.00
1G1 0 1 0 0 0 3.33 6.67
1G2 0 1 0 0 0 3.33 6.67
1G3 0 1 0 0 0 3.33 6.67

Note: 1 denotes damage condition.  
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Figure A.4: Typical Frame 1 Construction with Lath 

 

Figure A.5: 1C1 Vertical stud damage and separation of ECC shell from 
frame 
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Figure A.6: 1C1 Fastener failure between ECC shell and frame 

 

Figure A.7: 1D1 Major ECC shell crack 

ECC Shell 

ECC Shell 
Separation 
from Frame 

Framing 
Covered with 
Water Barrier 
and Grid 
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Figure A.8: 1D1 Sill plate splitting 

 

Figure A.9: 1E1 Vertical stud damage 
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Figure A.10: 1E1 Minor ECC shell cracking 

 

Figure A.11: 1F1 Separation of Concrete Shell from Fabric 
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APPENDIX B: G-Series Expanded Data Sets 

This section provides addition test result details from the G-Series 

wall tests. Absorbed energy up to 3 percent drift (E3) was reported in order 

to correlate with the ASCE 41 performance level of “Collapse Prevention”. 

This drift level of 3 percent (of frame height) is the maximum transient 

displacement allowed per ASCE 41 Table C1-3 for wood stud walls. The 

internal shear stiffness Ke int and Ke int2, were also calculated to determine 

the true stiffness of the wall without slippage or rigid body rotation. In each 

case, slippage and rigid body rotation decreased the measured shear 

stiffness by over 60 percent. Shear stiffness values G’int and G’int2 were 

calculated at load Ppeak to determine the remaining stiffness of the wall at 

maximum load.  
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Symbol Units
Ppeak kN Maximum load

vpeak kN/m Unit shear strength

Ke kN/mm
Elastic shear stiffness (including rigid body motion, base 
and top plate slip) at 0.4 Ppeak

Ke int kN/mm
Internal shear stiffness (less rigid body motion and base 
slip) at 0.4 Ppeak

Ke int2 kN/mm
Internal shear stiffness (less rigid body motion, base and 
top plate slip) at 0.4 Ppeak

E3 kN-mm
Energy absorption up to 3% of frame height deflection 
(73.2mm, 2.88 in)

E kN-mm Energy absorption up to ∆u

∆∆∆∆u mm Ultimate displacement (at 0.8 Ppeak post peak)

∆∆∆∆peak mm Displacement at Ppeak

G' kN/mm
Shear stiffness (including rigid body motion, base and 
top plate slip) at Ppeak

G'int kN/mm
Internal shear stiffness (less rigid body motion and base 
slip) at Ppeak

G'int2 kN/mm
Internal shear stiffness (less rigid body motion, base and 
top plate slip) at Ppeak  

Figure B.1: Test Parameters 

Table B.1: G-Series Monotonic Test Data 

 Wall 1G1 Wall 1G2 Wall 1G3 

Ppeak 47.9 kN 10770 lb 46.3 kN 10398 lb 48.4 kN 10886 lb
vpeak 19.6 kN/m 1346 lb/ft 19.0 kN/m 1300 lb/ft 19.9 kN/m 1361 lb/ft
Ke 1.51 kN/mm 8630 lb/in 2.16 kN/mm 12327 lb/in 1.67 kN/mm 9543 lb/in
Ke int 2.44 kN/mm 13942 lb/in 3.67 kN/mm 20964 lb/in 2.76 kN/mm 15777 lb/in
Ke int2 4.37 kN/mm 24931 lb/in 6.00 kN/mm 34232 lb/in 4.72 kN/mm 26913 lb/in
E3 2422 J 21371 lb-in 2602 J 22961 lb-in 2519 J 22230 lb-in
E 4747 J 41885 lb-in 4828 J 42601 lb-in 4900 J 43233 lb-in
∆∆∆∆u 126.5 mm 4.98 in 125.7 mm 4.95 in 125.7 mm 4.95 in
∆∆∆∆peak 91.4 mm 3.60 in 67.3 mm 2.65 in 83.3 mm 3.28 in
At load P peak

G' 0.52 kN/mm 2983 lb/in 0.69 kN/mm 3925 lb/in 0.58 kN/mm 3299 lb/in
G' int 0.67 kN/mm 3823 lb/in 0.99 kN/mm 5646 lb/in 0.82 kN/mm 4696 lb/in
G' int2 0.73 kN/mm 4187 lb/in 1.10 kN/mm 6269 lb/in 0.94 kN/mm 5369 lb/in  
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Figure B.2: 2G1 Hysteresis Curve 
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Figure B.3: 2G2 Hysteresis Curve 
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Table B.2: 2G1 Cyclic Test Data 

Wall 2G1

Ppeak (pos) 44.65 kN 10033 lb
Absolute value of maximum load 
in positive direction.

Ppeak (neg) 44.52 kN 10005 lb
Absolute value of maximum load 
in negative direction.

Ppeak (avg) 44.58 kN 10019 lb Average maximum load

 
vpeak (pos) 18.31 kN/m 1254 lb/ft Unit shear strength (pos)

vpeak (neg) 18.25 kN/m 1251 lb/ft Unit shear strength (neg)

vpeak (avg) 18.28 kN/m 1252 lb/ft Unit shear strength (avg)

 

Ke (pos) 1.83 kN/mm 10434 lb/in Shear stiffness (pos) @ 0.4Ppeak

Ke (neg) 2.45 kN/mm 13962 lb/in Shear stiffness (neg) @ 0.4Ppeak

Ke (avg) 2.14 kN/mm 12198 lb/in Shear stiffness (avg) @ 0.4Ppeak

E (pos) 3035 kN-mm 26853 lb-in
Area under the positive envelope 
curve up to ∆u

E (neg) 2885 kN-mm 25520 lb-in
Area under the negative 
envelope curve up to ∆u

E (avg) 2960 kN-mm 26187 lb-in
Average area under the 
envelope curve up to ∆u

∆∆∆∆u (pos) 86.8 mm 3.42 in
Ultimate displacement (at 
0.8Ppeak post peak)

∆∆∆∆u (neg) 79.8 mm 3.14 in
Ultimate displacement (at 
0.8Ppeak post peak)

G' (pos) 0.86 kN/mm 4899 lb/in Shear stiffness (pos) @ Ppeak

G' (neg) 0.86 kN/mm 4905 lb/in Shear stiffness (neg) @ Ppeak

G' (avg) 0.86 kN/mm 4902 lb/in Shear stiffness (avg) @ Ppeak

  

Pyield  (pos) 40.0 kN 8989 lb
Load value at EEEP curve plastic 
portion

Pyield  (neg) 40.3 kN 9052 lb
Load value at EEEP curve plastic 
portion

∆∆∆∆yield  (pos) 21.9 mm 0.86 in
Deflection value at EEEP curve 
yield point

∆∆∆∆yield (neg) 16.5 mm 0.65 in
Deflection value at EEEP curve 
yield point

D (pos) 3.97 Ductility ratio D = ∆u/∆yield

D (neg) 5.27 Ductility ratio D = ∆u/∆yield  
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Table B.3: 2G2 Cyclic Test Data 

Wall 2G2

Ppeak (pos) 45.64 kN 10255 lb
Absolute value of maximum load 
in positive direction.

Ppeak (neg) 45.45 kN 10214 lb
Absolute value of maximum load 
in negative direction.

Ppeak (avg) 45.54 kN 10234 lb Average maximum load
 

vpeak (pos) 18.71 kN/m 1282 lb/ft Unit shear strength (pos)

vpeak (neg) 18.63 kN/m 1277 lb/ft Unit shear strength (neg)

vpeak (avg) 18.67 kN/m 1279 lb/ft Unit shear strength (avg)
 

Ke (pos) 1.74 kN/mm 9927 lb/in Shear stiffness (pos) @ 0.4Ppeak

Ke (neg) 2.27 kN/mm 12950 lb/in Shear stiffness (neg) @ 0.4Ppeak

Ke (avg) 2.00 kN/mm 11439 lb/in Shear stiffness (avg) @ 0.4Ppeak

E (pos) 2348 kN-mm 20775 lb-in
Area under the positive envelope 
curve up to ∆u

E (neg) 3216 kN-mm 28450 lb-in
Area under the negative 
envelope curve up to ∆u

E (avg) 2782 kN-mm 24612 lb-in
Average area under the 
envelope curve up to ∆u

∆∆∆∆u (pos) 70.1 mm 2.76 in
Ultimate displacement (at 
0.8Ppeak post peak)

∆∆∆∆u (neg) 88.2 mm 3.47 in
Ultimate displacement (at 
0.8Ppeak post peak)

G' (pos) 0.87 kN/mm 4990 lb/in Shear stiffness (pos) @ Ppeak

G' (neg) 0.86 kN/mm 4937 lb/in Shear stiffness (neg) @ Ppeak

G' (avg) 0.87 kN/mm 4963 lb/in Shear stiffness (avg) @ Ppeak

  

Pyield  (pos) 40.1 kN 9013 lb
Load value at EEEP curve plastic 
portion

Pyield  (neg) 40.6 kN 9115 lb
Load value at EEEP curve plastic 
portion

∆∆∆∆yield  (pos) 23.1 mm 0.91 in
Deflection value at EEEP curve 
yield point

∆∆∆∆yield (neg) 17.9 mm 0.70 in
Deflection value at EEEP curve 
yield point

D (pos) 3.04 Ductility ratio D = ∆u/∆yield

D (neg) 4.93 Ductility ratio D = ∆u/∆yield  
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Wall 2G3 Grid Deformation Details 

A segmented CUREE protocol was used to measure polymer grid 

deformations (Figure B.4). Measurements were taken at sixteen locations in 

order to track the grid/staple connection deformation. There were seven 

locations measured relative to the North doubled end stud and nine 

locations measured at to the first single stud from the North end. The 

measurements were taken after the wall had moved through a particular 

transient drift of 1.2%, 2.1%, 3.1% or 4.5%. The wall was held at a constant 

drift of 1.5%, 2.0% or 3.0% while the deformation measurements were 

recorded.  The loading protocol and deformations are graphed below. The 

graph legend indicates the particular combination of transient drift level that 

occurred and the constant drift level where the wall was held for 

measurements. 
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Figure B.4: Segmented CUREE Protocol for Grid Deformation Study (After 
Langlois 2002) 
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Figure B.5: Grid Deformations at North End Plate 
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Figure B.6: Grid Deformations at First Stud from North End 
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APPENDIX C: G-Series Wall Photographs and Cost Data  

 

Figure C.1: Typical Frame 2 Construction (no lath) for G-Series Walls 

 

 

Figure C.2: Temporary Rigid Foam Backing to Support Concrete Weight 
during Pouring 
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Figure C.3: G-Series Wall Mounted in Test Frame 

 

Figure C.4: 1G1 Concrete Shell Buckling 
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Figure C.5: 1G1 Elongation of Polymer Grid at Interior Stud Connection 

 

Figure C.6: 1G3 Elongation of Polymer Grid at Tension Corner of Wall 
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Figure C.7: 1G2 at Maximum Displacement of 127mm (No major frame 
separation or damage) 

 

Figure C.8: 2G1 After Cyclic Test (No significant damage or framing 
member separation) 
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Figure C.9: 2G2 Minimal Damage and Frame Separation 

 

Figure C.10: 2G3 Water Barrier Removed to Show ECC / Grid Interface 
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Table C.1: G-Series Raw Material Cost 

ECC Wall 'G' Series
Item Name Quantity Price Each ($) LineTotal

 
Wood framing 13 studs 2.0200 $26.26
Tyvek (10ft width) 10 lineal ft 1.3800 $13.80
Polymer Reinforcement 8 yd^2 2.4000 $19.20
Fasteners
Senco nails (16d) - 3.33x82.6mm galv 96 each 0.0300 $2.88
Senco staples - 11.1mm crown x 50.8mm long galv 384 each 0.0042 $1.62
Screws #10 x 88.9mm 36 each 0.0799 $2.88
Screws #8 x 76.2mm 80 each 0.0499 $3.99
ECC 2.5 ft^3 11.1000 $27.75
18 gauge Metal Corner Brackets 4 each 3.0000 $12.00
Total $110.38  

Table C.2: OSB with Siding Raw Material Cost 

OSB Wall w/ siding
Item Name Quantity Price Each ($) LineTotal

 
Wood framing 12 studs 2.0200 $24.24
Tyvek (10ft width) 10 lineal ft 1.3800 $13.80
Fasteners
Senco nails (16d) - 3.33x82.6mm galv 68 each 0.0300 $2.04
Senco nails (8d) - 2.87x60.3mm galv ring 144 each 0.0170 $2.45
11.1mm x 1.2m x 2.4m OSB 2 each 7.4400 $14.88
Hardi Board 1.2m x 2.4m Exterior Siding 2 each 23.8800 $47.76
Total $105.17  
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Table C.3: OSB and ECC Wall Weight Calculations 

OSB Wall w/ Siding
Quantity Weight Each (kN) Weight (kN)

Studs 12 0.0445 0.534
Tyvek 1 0.00445 0.00445
11.1 mm x 1.2m x 2.4 m OSB Panel 2 0.222 0.444
Hardi Board 1.2 m x 2.4 m Exterior Siding 2 0.32 0.64

Total 1.62

ECC Wall 'G' Series
Quantity Weight Each (kN) Weight (kN)

Studs 13 0.0445 0.5785
Tyvek 1 0.00445 0.00445
Polymer Reinforcement 1 0.0134 0.0134
ECC Shell 1 1.58 1.58
18 Guage Metal Corner Brackets 4 0.0089 0.0356

Total 2.21  


